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withasoul. A city witha voice thatis
outragedbycivicandglobaloppres-
sion. A city that values more than
"shopping" ...but rathera citythat is
historically known for grass roots







was submitted to The Spectator editorial
boardduring the weekof the WTO confer-
ence after going to press with that week's
issue.
TheWTOCITIZENprotestwasaremark-
able testimony to the city of Seattle. We
shouldbeproudofthiscity,whichrose tothe
occasion for itscitizens toengage inpublic
civic action. These past few days were an
affirmation that Seattle ismore thanmillion-
aires fondling their stock options,but a city
with a soul. A city with a voice that is
outragedbycivicand globaloppression(and
this week,byrepression). Acity that values
more than "shopping" (the opiate of the
mayor),but rather a city that is historically
known for grass roots movements for such
issues as saving rain forests, reclaiming Ti-
betan sovereignty,and workers'rights.
Watching the local news wasevidence that
complex issues are beyond the pale of local
broadcast journalism. Each time an anchor




city of Seattle. It was akin to the term
"communists"— when said during the
McCarthy hearings with a combination of
hissing and spitting. Although we marched
with approximately38,000 citizens, Tues-
days television newsrarely showed the soli-
darityofthismass march— eclipsedby those
(now say it with disgust) "protestors." Yes,
we are protestors, we are citizens, we Are
Seattlelites— theseareNOTmutuallyexclu-
sive memberships! If weexaminelegalpre-
cedent and ourhistory as a city— we realize
that thispastweek wasanegregiouswrongto
this city whose history speaks for itself.
The NinthCircuit Courtof Appeals (our
governing federal appellate court) ruled in
1996inJordanv.CollinsthatacityCANNOT
institute prophylactic measures to prevent
dissentevenamidacrisis. Instead,thepolice
must identify and arrest offenders case-by-
case afterindividual criminallaw violations.
Toblanketly ban protestmore thana couple
hundred feet from the intended audience
wouldconstitute priorrestraintofspeechand
is unacceptable. This case came out of the
L.A.riots (afar worsecivil disturbance)and
iscontrolling precedentin our Western Dis-
trictof Washington. A federal district judge
didn'tseemtocare whenthis pitchwasmade
by the ACLU in an emergency hearing
Wednesdaynight in Tacoma.
Remember, the soul of a city is not in











"Then,Irealized thathe was talk-
ingabout the police, you know, the
folks who are supposed to serve the
people andprotect the constitution
(you know, that annoying piece of
paper with references to the right of
free speech andassembly)as wellas
not trying to arrest certain Seattle
City Council members for having a
greattan.
"
While talking to a friend who currently
lives onCapitalHillandattendsSeattleUni-
versity,Iwasshocked tohear about lawless
gangs of predominantly male, black-clad,
emotionlessanarchistic bulliesroamingabout
like a pack of rabid dogs in the streets of
Seattle,afraid to show their faces (for fear
that they might be sued?) so they covered
themupwithgasmasks,wearingfunny look-
ing,menacing,appropriateforStar Wars//or
Halloween clothing, gangemblems andcol-
ors displayed prominently, carrying clubs
and other weapons,beating up innocent by-
standers andengagingin driveby shootings
during the WTO protests.
Then,Irealized thathe was talking about
the police, you know, the folks who are
supposed toservethe peopleandprotect the
constitution (youknow, that annoyingpiece
ofpaper with references to the right of free
speechandassembly) as well as nottrying to
arrest certainSeattleCity Council members
for having a greattan.
But as Dorthy Parker (who commented
afterbeing told that former President Calvin
Coolige had died) would have said, "How
could you tell the difference?" (between a
man whoalways seemedtobe asleepversus
when he finally died).
Icertainly couldn't tell the differencebe-
tween the hooligansunder the command of
Stormin'Norman "Let'sStamp out the Con-
stitution" Stamper and his boss, Paul (defi-
nitelynot a Saint) "SiegeHeil"Shelland the
otherblack cladcriminalsroaming the streets
this week.
KeithGormezano
Seattle University School of Law
Alumnus, 1984-1986
"The only thing thatIcouldfault
someprotestorsabout isbeingatall
surprised by thispolice response.
"
Iwas tremendouslyimpressedby the cour-
age shownby the WTOprotestorsinSeattle
as they sat nonviolently, while the police
usedpepperspray,teargasand rubberbullets
on them.Incidentally, all thispolice violence
occurredlongbefore the windowbreakingby
a few there. Rubber bullets and teargas are
not innocuous weaponsandcanbefatal.Just
ask the Palestinians! The police,dressed in
black [and] firing high-tech weapons that
looked like something from Star Wars, re-
minded me of Darth Vader
— particularly
when some started kicking people in the
groin. It certainly is a long way from when
they broke up labor demonstrations using
policeon horseback wieldingbilly clubs.
Iwasalso impressedby the intelligenceof
theprotestorin recognizing that the WTOis
not about tradeas much as it is aboutcorpo-
rate powerandcorporations' ability toover-
rulelawsthatrestrictthemaximizing ofprofit.
The only thing that Icould fault some
protestorsabout is beingat all surprised by
this police response.The U.S. is a country
which has set up death squads to squelch
protests in foreign countries, taught torture
techniquestoforeignsoldiersat theSchoolof
the Americas,and imported Nazi warcrimi-
nals like Klaus Barbie to South America to








the wealth of this coun-
try, and increasinglythe




ing onbehalf of corpo-
rate power, could de-
velopachemical toturn
the population of the
UnitedStates into adoc-
ile bunchof sheep,they
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periods,for a totalof 28issues
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GainLeadership Skills,
We ore looking for:
Enthusiam,
Willingness to learn,
Creativity, YOU// Applications Available:
New Student Programs (SUB 207),





Tuesday, Jan.18th at 4:3opm
1891Room, Bellarmine Hall Q
Due: January 28, 2000 by 4:3( >i-^/\
New Student Programs Office, SUB 207 II
Questions? Call 296-2825 or email J^newstudent@seattleu.edu
—
Fr. Stephen Rowanand Prof. William Taylorofthe
Seattle University English Department discuss two works
that have inspired them intellectually and spiritually.
For /wore information contact JoAnne Heron at 296-5305
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NEWS
Apartment residents displaced during X-rays
U-WEN LEE
Staff Reporter
"We think it could be a problem in the overall design
of the building which is causing the leakages."
Judith Sharpe,Directorof residentialServices
Continuedwaterproblems in the
Murphy Apartmentsled tothe tem-
porarydisplacementofoverhalfof
theresidents for severalhours yes-
terday, todayand tomorrow.
Students wereaskedto vacate to
avoid exposing them to radiation
whileconstruction crewsX-raycon-
crete in thecourtyards todetermine
theplacement of rainwater drains.
Keith Monteiro, a senior busi-
ness major living in the Rutilo
GrandeHouse, whichwas X-rayed
yesterdayandtoday,wasvexedthat
residents were given less than 48







posted on the entrance doors and
windows of theapartmentsonMon-
day.
During the Fall Quarter, some











the break when [the
waterdamage]wasfirst
reported,"said Judith Sharpe, Di-
rector of Residential Services.
Inaddition,theentrywaysofsev-
eralof thebuildings sustained wa-
ter damage.
Robert Flores,agraduatestudent
residing in the PeterClaverhouse,
thought that the leakage problem
couldhave beenavoided with bet-
ter planning.
"Thesestudent apartments were
built inhaste,but that is noexcuse
for poor architecture. Livingin Se-
attle, therain shouldhavebeen the
firstissue ontheconstruction team's
agenda,"Floressaid.
Over the past month, a team,
which included the apartment de-
veloper, construction companies
and waterproofingexperts,has been
working together to evaluate the
problem and developa solution.
Theproblemfinallydrew aunani-
mous solution from the team.
In order to prevent water from
entering the apartments in the fu-
ture,a small drain is tobe installed
in front ofeach entrance to the five
apartmentbuildings.Thedrainswill





rayed toensure that the installation
ofdrains willnot cut any important
cables.
Sharpe says that the X-raysare a
necessary solution,and that it was
something she and her staff had
decided on overthe winterbreak.
"We think it couldbe a problem
in theoveralldesignof thebuilding
which is causing the leakages,"
Sharpe said.
"Our plan is to install a small
drainoutside the thresholdsofeach
building,and wewant todo thatas
fast aspossible,because we doun-
derstand that this is a living envi-




ing the evacuations to ensure that
every residentineffectedbuildings
has left the premises.
According toamemo sent outby
Residential Services,allapartment




yards, the Murphy parkinggarage
willalso undergoX-rays.
Some levels of the garage will
notbeaccessible for 15minutesper
hour from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today,
and 9a.m. to3 p.m.Friday.
Campus safety and security of-
ficers willbe onhand toensureno
one enters the effected levels dur-
ing these times.




not affect cars, com-
uters and other ma-
chinery within the
complex.
"The construction team working
with us have given us assurances
regarding this issue, as they have
hadexperience working withhuge
companies such as Microsoft,"
Sharpe said.
"Idon't think it was anything
too difficult in terms of the plan-
ningof the building," Flores said.
"X-raysare also not the best solu-
tion. The architects should know
where the underground cables are
in the first place."
Tomakeup forthe inconvenience
to the residents,everyone received
food vouchers in their mailbox.
Sincemost residents donothave
mealplans, this willenable them to
eat lunch oncampus atno cost.
Residents will also get a $25
deductionon theirrentnextmonth.
Tomorrow will be the thirdand
final day of the X-raying in the
courtyardsand garage.
Residents in buildings one, two
and three will have to leave their
apartments from 9 a.m.to3 p.m.
Yesterday and today buildings
three, four and five were cleared
from 9 a.m.to 2p.m.
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTOEDITOR
The MurphyApartment complex waspartiallyshut downyesterdayforconcreteX-rays.




hit bya vehicle in theE.James Way
crosswalk near Campion Hall on
Sunday night.
The student, who was not inter-
estedinhavinghisnamepublished
andcouldnotbecontacted,isdoing
welland didnotsuffer any injuries,
according to JeannieNatta,Direc-
tor of Residential Living.
At approximately6:10 on Sun-
day,Campus Public Safety began
recieving what PublicSafety Man-
ager Mike Sletten referred to as a
"floodof calls"regarding theacci-
dent.
The calls came directly into the
public safety office, and the acci-
dent wasalso reportedover thepo-
lice radio.
Campus Safety officers arrived
within seconds of the Seattle Fire
and Police Units.
The studenthad beenattempting
to cross northbound,according to
Sletten.Hehad juststeppedintothe
street when he was struck in the
southernmostlane.
The student was taken to
Harborview Medical Center to
check for possiblehead injuries.
Father Peter Ely,SJ, was in the
living room of the Arrupe Jesuit
Residence when he saw the flash-
ing lights of the ambulance. He
wentoutsidetosee what wasgoing
on.
"By the timeIgot there, they
wereputtinghimin theambulance,"
Father Ely said.
Father Ely followed the ambu-
lance toHarborview. When he ar-
rived, he was not allowed to visit
the student untilmedicalstaff fin-
ishedrunning tests.He wasable to





The student was released from
Harborview onMonday morning,
according to the SU Public Rela-
tions office.
After arest athome,he isback in
class,according to Natta.
'Thank God he's okay," Father
Ely said.
Thecrosswalkwhere the student
was injured had Hashing lights in-
stalled during the construction of
the Murphy Apartment complex.
Thelightsareactivatedwhensome-
one steps into the crosswalk.
TheSeattleDepartmentofTrans-
portation, which keeps records of
accidents on file,has information
on the areasurrounding the cross-
walk datingback to1991.Themore
recent years are not complete, as
not all accident reportshave been
processed.
Thedepartmentreportedonlyone
other carhitting apedestrian at the
crosswalk, causing a non-fatal in-
jury,in Nov. 1991.











the Schafer auditoriumon whathe
calls the "double apocalypse."
He was referring to the World
TradeOrganizationprotestsandthe
simultaneous trialtore-investigate
the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther KingJr.
Douglass, who is known in the
Seattle areaforhisefforts in found-
ing Ground Zero,a non-violent re-
treat house dedicatedtoprotesting
the Trident Submarine Base neigh-
boring the house.




trayal of the protests whileattend-
ing theMLX trial2,000 milesaway
inMemphis, TN.
"There was a revelation by wit-
nesses in the courtroom in Mem-
phis of aprophet's murder by the
samesystemthat wasbeingrevealed
here by the tear gassing of thou-
sands of non-violent protesters.
There werewitnesses in the court-
room,and therewerewitnesseshere
in Seattle,"Douglass explained.
"In the wrongful death lawsuit
filed by King's family...the wit-
nesses revealed in this trial how




to the coverage of the WTO into
context with the events surround-
ing both King's peaceful message
and subsequent violentdeath.
Noting the focus on the secrity
issue in the King case, Douglass




"So there weretwo trials.One in
a Memphis courtroom about the
murderof the American people by
theassassination ofMLX...thesec-
ond trial in the streets of Seattle
about the invisible murder of mil-
lionsofpeopleand wholespeciesof
creaturesby the policies of trans-
national corporations," Douglass
said.
Douglass equated the evil pow-
ers MLX sought to resist with the
sameevil behind the system of the
WTO.
Ineach instance thecall fornon-
violence was toaddress apercieved
systematic evilwhichDouglass so
clearly says, "isnot in charge."
DouglassarguedthatKing'sulti-
mategoal was toreveal to Ameri-
can citizens that the powerof the
government is given to it by the
people, and in turn can be taken
awayby thecitizenry.
This knowledge was the key to
themission ofMLX,as well as the
key to the mission of protestors
during the WTO conference.
Douglassremarked that the ab-
sence of the American people in
this important trial wasstartling.
The recent verdict stated that
King was assassinated by a con-
spiracy that included agentsof his
owngovernment.
"The finalpurposeofKing's life
and the reason for his death has
beenforgotten.Dr.King'shopewas
to shut down Washington in the
spring of 1968 by massive civil





locate the functioning of the city
withoutdestroyingit.'Andthatgoal








Brent Ruth, a law student,had a
final exam on his mind when he
wokeuponeThursday morninglast
December.
But Ruth,a resident of the Arch-
bishop Murphy Apartments, had
somethingelse toworryabout once
he stepped into the livingroomof
the four-bedroom apartment he
shares.
Many of his belongings and the
Christmas gifts he planned to give
had been stolen during the early
hours ofDec. 16.
Ruth had to take his final, so he
didnotnotify the authorities of the
theft until noon that day. Campus
SafetyandSecurityofficers and the
Seattle Police department were
called to investigate.
Among the items stolen were
Christmasgifts,severalDVDplay-
ers, acamera, a television,a VCR,
a laptopcomputer, cash and jew-
elry. The total value of the items
stolen exceeds $17,000Ruth said.
Accordingto Ruth, every mate-
rial thing willbe replacedby insur-
ance,except the cash.
Everythingstolen was in the liv-
ing room, which is on the ground
floorlevel.
AccordingtoMikeSletten,Cam-
pus Public Safety Manager,there
were no signs of forced entry
through thedooror window.
Threeof theunit's four residents
werehome, asleep, at the timeof
theburglary.Theburglaryhappened
in the earlymorning, according to
Ruth.
Ruthsaid the police found three
or four fingerprints, but he was told
the chances of the items being re-
coveredare slim.
Ruth said he has not heard back






"[Thepolice] havean active in-
vestigation going, and we're not
going to interfere," Sletten ex-
plained."Wedon't getintheirway."
The Seattle Police are handling
the investigation,which is consid-
ered a felonycrime.
'They've been on the front step
of itall the way,"Sletten said.
"We're there to assist them [the
police] and the resident," Sletten
continued. "We'll be followingup







the owner of a vehicle reporteda
break-in.The car had been parked
in theMurphyGaragefromDec.15
toDec.30.
Upon returning to the car the
owner found someone had gone
through the contentsof the vehicle.
Upon investigation,no signs of
forced entry were found.The




OnJan. 5, a faculty mem-
ber reported that his wallet
had been stolen from hisof-
fice in theCaseyBuilding.The
theft occurred sometime be-
tween9a.m.and 1:15 p.m.
The professor reported he
had been in and out of his
office during themorningand
teachingclass inPigott.It was
already theafternoon when the
professor realized his wallet was
missing.
A check of his office and class-
room did not recover the wallet.
Securitystaffcheckedallfloors and
common areas of both the Casey
andPigott buildings,but werenot
able torecover the wallet.
ATTEMPTED SSAULT.
Last Tuesday,around 6:30 a.m.,
acampuspublic safetyofficer was
issuing a parking citation to a ve-
hicle parked in the fire lane near
1lth.The vehicle'sownerexiteda
nearby buildingand yelled at the
campus public safety officer.
After hoppingback inhiscar, the
driver thendrovealittleup theroad,
before turning around and coming
back and swerving at the campus
public safety officer, whomissed
getting hit by running up onto the
sidewalk.
The Seattle Police Department
wasadvisedof theincidentand the
driver,a non-campusmember,was
later arrested for reckless endan-
germent.
TAPED OOR
Friday night, at approximately
11:50 p.m.aCampionresident ad-
viser informedcampuspublicsafety
staff of the possibilityofnarcotics
activity on their floor.
After arriving on the scene, it
tooknumerousattemptsbyresident
lifestaff andsecurity stafftoget the
residentstoanswer thedoor.When
thedoor wasopeneditwas found to
have been taped shut, presumably
tokeeptheactivitiesinsidethe room
as secret as possible.
Security staff noticed that there
was anodorof marijuana permeat-
ing the room.
Uponquestioning,the occupants
admittedthat they had in factbeen
smoking marijuana. Some mari-
juana, partial 'joints' and a glass
pipewithresidueofmarijuanasmell
were found and taken by campus
public safety.
BLOWEll FLIESCOOP
On Christmas Eve,the janitorial
service reported that a leaf-
blower hadbeen stolen from a
storage closet in the Pigott
building. The blower had a




JOn Sunday Jan. 2, at ap-Dximately5:45 p.m.,a resi-nt of Bellarmine Hall re-rted that astring ofChrist-is lights and a plastic cum-n of beads had been stolenim the doorway of theirjm.
The thiefmade offwith approxi-
mately $21 worth of Christmas
cheer.
THEY STOLE WHAT?
\ campus public safety officer
was on theirmorningpatrolonJan.
4and found somebodyhadstolena
metal bollard from the westside of
LoganField.Theapproximate value
of the bollard is $200.
InformationinSecurityReport is












Theclub provides all firearms, ammunition,
instruction,and hearingand eye protection.
Transportation to the range leaves from the
front of Xavier Hall at 2:10 p.m. (* 3:00 p.m.).







The new face of
Seattle University
School spirit has been restored to Seattle University— at
least in the visualsense.Students finally have a figure torally
behindandfind somecommon groundwith. Whether youare
a biochemistry environmentalist or an accounting major on
the softball teamyouare definitely now a Redhawk. SUcan
now be called the "Home of the Redhawks."
Thatkind of symbolistic integrity has longbeen missing at
SU. Last spring when candidates for ASSU Council were
lamentingaboutpoorschoolspiritand lackofinvolvement on
campus, there was little to gather around and celebrate.
Students had no link to join together as a cohesive student
body.
Now,students can be proud to gather behind the Redhawk
name. There are noquestions ofdisgracingimages or misin-
0 Lj/i/11/E/tstrv- terPreted represen-M-m*£f£J-fOWH** tation. Despite thatM"£■ me f° rmer mascot
"^BH Xi"' sl ■ the Chief"-"^^H '^^^^^S^^^^^' tain, wasrespectful■^^^HaJrlWvtimL^^^^ 'n tsoriginal intent,
H 'lbecame a demoral-t<-''--^^f i/.ing symbol to many
students, faculty, alumni"^^^^^^^^^^^ "̂
and community members.
Choosing a new mascot not only shows sensitivity toward
other cultures but it is a reflection of how our society has
become awareof the degradation havinganother human asa
mascot can be.
After months of planning and countless committee meet-
ings,the Redhawk finally madeitsdebutlast Thursdaybefore
a crowded Paccar Atrium.Students,faculty and staffpushed
their way to the balconies to get aglimpse of the new mascot.
" Perhaps the excitement over the new mascot will indeed
revitalizeour schoolspirit.Themascot unveilingputSUin the
Seattlepapers;it reminded the communityof theuniversity's
recent past— of a basketball program which sent its players
into theNBA.Ithas helped to redefine the school's imageas
our athletic teams make the transition toDivision11.
"The athletesseem excited;they stillhold the Chieftainsin
theirhearts,but they arereceptive to the idea.Thepeople who
made the decisiondida greatjob.They should be proud they
did such a thorough job," said Jason Lichtenberger, Sports
Information Director.
"It was great to see a lot ofstudent support,but also to see
alot.ofalumni support," Lichtenberger added. "Iheard the
alumni had some mixed emotions when they heard we were
changingthe mascotbecause there isa lotoftraditionembed-
ded in a mascot. The important thing is that we are not
changing the tradition but changing the identity."
IndeedSU willstill be thesame school thattakesprideinthe
fact that its athletes arestudentsfirst.SUwill stillbe the same
university thatencouragesacademicexcellence and achieve-
ment on theathletic field. SU willstillbe the sameuniversity
that encourages the practice of humanity and applying the
lessons learned in the classroom to the real lifeobstacles.
Butnow SUhasa face anda character to supportand toadd
attributes to that embody the philosophies that make SU
uniqueand worth competing under.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of
Steven P. Ford,Katie Ching, Sara Christensen
and Sonia Ruiz. Signed commentaries reflect
theopinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarily




Buyingyourfavorite colorfleece at OldNavy does




HellyHansen and Victoria's Secret
give me no sense ofownership.
Irememberwhene-mailwasfun.
Years ago friends wouldcall on the
phoneorpassbyin thehalland say
excitedly "Hey,Iwroteyou an e-
mail."This defeatedtheentirepur-
pose of writing someone over the















lamented vandalism and loss of
shopping days. Obviously, this
youngman wasexcitedat thepros-
pectofspendinghours inline look-
ing fortheperfect polarfleece, zip-
top, two-tone,pullover item.
I,on theotherhand,don'tplanon
propping up multinational compa-
nies whodonot representmy inter-
estsas a human beingrather than a
wallet.We, for the most part, are
college studentsscraping by while
cringing at bookstore prices and
tuitionhikes.Now we're supposed
tobuyoverpriced,sweatshop-made,
poorquality clothes atOld Navy?
That's not how one returns vi-
brance todowntown.
Pottery Barn is not vibrant and
neither is Niketown,Eddie Bauer,
The Bon Marche nor Nordstrom.
HellyHansenand Victoria'sSecret
give me no sense of ownership.
Why are we claiming that down-
townwas wonderfulwhenits really
justa bunchofglossand glass win-
dows overgoods that don't mean
much in the grand scheme?
The mystery writer also encour-
agedme tomeetfriendsdowntown,
have a dinner party, walk around
with family and give a lesson in
civics.
Ilike the ideaof walking totake
back mystreets fromNational Guard
outposts,teargas anddelegatesmore
interested in the bottom line than
the importanceofenvironment and
equality.
Need to eat out?Have a dinner
party at a Seattle restaurant;
Beppo's,Bimbo'sBurritoKitchen,
and Ivar's are open for your busi-
ness. If you must shop, delicious
hazelnuts and fresh fish are avail-
able at Pike Place,as are cool re-
cycledclothesat anumberofshops
downtown or onBroadway.
In the realm of civics, my re-
sponsibilitytothecommunityisnot
to help replace glass windows on
department stores. We serve our
civic duty through protesting poli-
tics, volunteering with the
Children's Literacy Project and
helping out at the Chicken Soup
Brigade.
There are hundreds of ways to
voice opinions aside from shop-
ping. We are citizens of a country
that allows us to critique ourgov-
ernment. Take advantage of that
freedom.







termine my thoughts and actions?
I'llvote withmydollarifIdecide
tobuy a congressman.That seems
moreeffective than shopping. The
mindset of using moneyas a voice
gives more power to the rich and






wesimply need to walk them.
Abi Jones is a sophomore
majoring in communication










tAs anexecutiveofficerofASSUnincil,Ihear a lot about whatople think of ASSU. "ASSU
Sucks!" hasbeen a popular slogan
sincemy freshman year.Itreminds









it, the less Ifeel itis theCouncil's
responsibilitytochange that. Last
Spring, the 25 or so of you who
attended the Candidate's Forum
heard every candidate bemoan the
lack ofcommunityoncampus and





In the meantime,Iwouldlike to
point out what we have done and
what else is in store for this year.
Your reps have taken onInfor-
mation Services to make sure they
donotstopprovidingAOLinstant
messagingand ICQ. YourCouncil
unanimously passed a resolution






and others volunteered with the
White House Press Corp. through-
out theWTOConference. Youhave
reps thathavecampaignedformore
security poles on campus, lobbied
inOlympia toprotect financial aid
for private university students,
worked toaddressthe inadequacies
of Lemieux Library, and brought
SU its first ever "Community
Week."
TheCouncilhas also takenon fun
projects, like working towards pro-
viding recreational equipment stu-
dents can rent for a low price and
helpingtheJammin'Jesuitsprovide
over 300 free t-shirts and several
promotional give-aways at home
games. Keep your eyes open for
usefulASSU keychains in thenext
week. Also, ASSU oversees and
funds clubs and theirevents.
Thiscolumnis not meant tobe a
rah-rahadvertisement for how well
your student government is work-
ing for you.It is an encouragement
for you todo two things: 1)Tell us
what youwant;and2)Getinvolved
yourself.Ifyoudon't think wehave




meetingand tell us whatweare not
doingcorrectly.Ifyou want tobuild
community, go to events. Next
quarter offers plenty with Fiesta
Caliente,Battle of theBands,Shaft
andMardiGras,just toname a few.
In short,weallknow that wepay
alot ofmoney togohere.Financial
aid, proximity to home and small
class sizes are only small parts of
the collegeexperience. They may
be what brought you here, but the
experience is what ought to keep
youhere.
So,ifyou thinkyourmoneyisnot
being well spent, i.e. you are not
happy, speak up. Iwould amend
PresidentKennedy's immortalad-
viceto"AsknotwhatSUcando for
you but what you can do forSU."
Hokie,Iknow, but relevant.
Ask yourself how your talents
can contribute to others or which
clubs represent what you are pas-
sionate about. If none, then start
one. Ifnot some feelingof owner-
ship and impact, what areyoupay-








Well, here we are. Back from
vacation,just gettingoverthe Y2K
jitters,blahblah,adnauseam.Good
riddance to 1999. Iwasstarting to
go insane with all the Y2K this,
Y2K that, run-to-the-hillsblather.
tf there is one thing that 1999ghtmeabouthumannatureitis
this: humans need something to
II swear it must be geneticallyogrammed(hmm...cometothinkit, it is) for us to go and findmethingto fear.Ifyouputa fluffy
bunny infrontofacrowdofpeople,
there wouldinevitablybe at least
oneperson scared todeath of it.
The Y2K "crisis"wastheperfect
gambit toscare as many people as
Ssible. Really,whatwouldhave>t likelyhappenedanyway?Notmuch.« Everyone was moaning aboutw expensive it would be, andouthow ourqualityof lifewould
be destroyed.So what?It'snot asif
I'mgoingtosuddenlyrolloverand
diebecause myclock rolledover to
1900.
The only big thing that would
possibly have been affected in a
major way would be the financial
sector (well,it's thesection people
care most about at least). In my
book, thatscoresrather low,sinceI
like to think myself as one who is
not overlymaterialistic.
ButIdigress.1was talkingabout
fear, and how its all-too*pervasive
effects draw us toit likemoths toa
flame.Letmeexpand.Almostallof
our documented history is fear-
based; we rememberbest what we
fear the worst.
For example,most wars arevery
well documented, yet archaeolo-
gists have the darndest of times
trying to figure outhow anaverage
person livedtheirlife longago. Our
superstition is based on fear (bro-




For the sakeofcreating fear,hu-
manity hasgone togreat lengths to
ensure that itis wellincubated and
coddled,so thatitmaygrow atwill.
It's so fundamental to our way of




will one test matter more than a
pittance? Isyourpersonal statere-
ally so important that the world
shouldstopandfocus itsbeady little
eyesupon your soul?
Becauseof our fears, weare ce-
mented to the now, taking every
day oneat a time, and fearing what
tomorrow will bring.
I fear that if this trend is not














Astounding! This school re-
minds me of a cemetery. At
least,that'show itappears toan
outsider. You must give me a
break though, I'm new to the
SeattleUniversity scene. Here's
myunderstandingofyourschool
so far: it's great,butithas atleast
one major problem. The prob-
lem begins with the educators
andends withthe educated.
Firstof all, whoeverbent SU
brains so out of shape as to re-
spectquantityoverquality? Asa
student,Iambarelyabletofinish












ers at this school are under the
impression that itisbest tocram
downasmany ideas,assignments
and readings as possible, even
though each student forgets 90
percent of this important mate-
rial in less than a week.
Thiscramming is not aneffec-
tive way to educate students or
helpstudentsbloom. Sometimes,
inmy classes,one-half or one-
fourth of the entire class skips




It feels like noeducation at all.
Secondly, most everyone I
meethere is verynice, willing to
serve their community and all
but they act soshallowIwant to
just cry talking to them.




teaching environment, it natu-





rain and think and relax with an
idea.




is to goover them. This is like









in the way they are taught— they
are led likedogs on leashes,pur-
suing the mere shadows of great
ideas.Iwanttoclarify thatnoone
is shallow,theyjustchoose tobe.
Thestudents here areguilty ofnot
speakingup.




Like araisin in thesun? I
Or fester like a sore-
And then run?
1want my fellow students to |




them feel? For some, SUis the




leave. We deserve to beeducated
in an environment that enhances
ourcreativity, not diminishes it.
WhenIlook around at the faces
in my classes,Iseeeyeshanging,
heads lulling. Bodies slack in
chairs. Most everyone doesn't
want to be here when they are
here. Why? No one speaks up
when they realize something is
not working. But learninghere is
often such adrag— it is so imper-
sonal.Who theheck wantstoread
andregurgitate,read andregurgi-
tate,read and regurgitate? Shal-
lowness isconstantly enforced.
At your university,Idrown in
"busywork." Iam emotionally
sick becauseIfeel like I'mforget-
tinghow to think deeply.
Ihavedecided thatIwill leave
this universityas soonasIcan,but
notbefore Isay this: ask yourself
each dayhow you aredoing.
Areyoubeingpressuredbeyond
yourcapacities? Isa teacher bor-
ing you or bending you wrong?
Does something not feel right?
Youarepaying thousands ofdol-
lars forthis experience— Idemand
that you tell your teachers if you
think theyareviolatingyoursoul.
ChrisMulallyisa firstyearpre-













M-F7am -7pm, SaturdayBam -Bpm
lAt first,JimNowak'sglassblowingstudioems as ordinary as canbe.Its artists, sur-undedby the usual graymachinery, focustenselyon theglowingmolten glass.It's wheretheseartists get theirdailycupofffee thatmakesNowak'sstudio sounique.)nnectedto thestudio lies Animal'sCafe,aw entrytoSeattle'sbustlingespressoscene.>catedright behind SeattleUniversity'sLo-n Field on 12'h Street, Animal's has be-
come a popular coffee stop for First Hill
dwellerssince its Sept. 99 opening.
Animal's Cafeis co-runbyNowak andhis
fatherSteveBennett,affectionatelyknownto
the staffas "Dad." Theypurchased thebuild-
ing in1996afterits formerinhabitant.Poke's
MotorcycleShop, closed down. '
Originally, the building was intended
strictly forglass blowing,but when the ship-
Pg roomthatisnow thecafe wasmoved tobasement. Bennettsaw otheropportuni-
Iwas spending about$30 aday going to
getcoffee forall thekids who work here,so
Iy
wouldstillkeepblowingglass.FinallyI
d that we needed to get an espressoma-
ne. We were using the cafe area as an
ployeeloungeorclubhouse,and then we
lized weneededtoopen it and serveeof-
After extensiverenovations thatincluded
tailingbathroomsand anew roof,Bennett
1 Nowak set forth creating the unusual
;riorsofthecafe.Naturally,Nowak'sglass-
rk served as the basis for the interior
The cafe's floor, divided into four bright
lares of green, blue,red and yellow,sets
cafe's colorful tone. From the ceiling
lgNowak-designedlights, whose opales-
cent glow comes from fine layers of gas
coatedwithin the glass.
Complementing these lights are six small
glassbalIshangingabovetheouterbar.Made
from solid, rather than hollow, glass, the
colored balls are lit from above,creating a
luminescent glow afterdark.
The glassstudio's specialty,known as free
form, is also ondisplay. Blowing the glass,
lettingit cool,and reheatingit creates these
strangely shaped sculptures. The sculptures
are thenadornedwith intricatesurface deco-
ration.
Oddlyenough,themost fascinatingareaof
Animal's Cafe is the seemingly simplistic
barista bar. The back cabinet's doors are
madefromglass from anoldmidwestern ice
creamparlor,and 100year-old marbleforms
its countertop. And in a bizarre burst of
artistic inspiration, thebar'spanelingismade
upof woodfrom oldmen'sroomdoors from
the University of Washington.
Bennett admits the designof the cafe
; was a tough sell tocity planners. "The
! cityhasbeen verycooperative,"he says.
"Butit took along timetogo through the
I process.All thepeoplethatwedealt with
! tried tounderstand ourdifferent format,
since we'reartists.Theinspectorsdidn't
always succeed, but they tried real hard."
Its artful interior isn't Animal's Cafe's
only strong feature. Bennett has made sure
that equal emphasis is placed on the main
point of thecafe: coffee.
Spewingfromahigh-tech,$20,000espresso
machine, Animal's caffinated concoctions
come from the roasted beans of the Capitol
Hill coffee mammoth Vivace. In keeping
with Vivace's highstandards, the espresso is
groundfor eachshotandishandpackedwith
an airtightaluminumpresser.
Its signature drink is abizarre brew known
as theCafeNico. Served ina tiny cup,aNico
consistsof twoshotsof espresso,orangeand
vanilla flavors, orange zest, cinnamonand
steamed half-and-half. The obligatory
coffeeshoppastries arealso onhand.
For baristas, Animal's is the perfect place
totestouttheirbrewingchops.Jacken"Jake"
White, abarista atAnimal's since itopened,
wentthrough60
hoursof training














tionofsoupsand breadsto themenu, as well
as aselection of ales.
BennettassertsAnimal's willnotturn into
a coffeeshop-gone-eatery,like it's Capitol
HillpeerB&OEspresso."Iwant tobeable to
offer somethingbesides coffee, butIdon't
want it to be a tavern serving beer. We
opened it as a coffeeshop and that's what it
is."
Summertime promises biggerchanges to
thecafe. The vintagegaragedoorseparating
Above: Floor to ceiling windowsallow thesun to lightup the coloredglassdecorating the





1330 amKSUB WINTER 2000SCHEDULE
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
9:00-9:30 thenews with josh thenews with sonia thenews with josh thenews with josh offair off air offair
russert ruiz russert russert
in NOON michaelfelix hates extendedmix/open michaelfelix hates extendedmix/open thenews with josh offair offair
rock androll rock androll russert
NOON 2 thenews with josh theartandsieve alex atvarez wolfieandmule kevincrotty alexiamcdougall
dj prema, the 2" russert show show amandanightengale
coming latin
mix mixedbag
2-4 tyrone nakawatase marccote chris newton Jeffrey chavez soundmaster hour ricoandmimi open
andmonica corona scott. joe,kevinand
japanesepop acidjazz/triphop soul ecstasy katie—mix Oldies, 80"s andall,
4-6 markymarc andthe tonisutton andkaya hectorherrera Justin chin monicacorona L2with cache and open
funkybrunch adams DOS
Jazz trip hop
localhip-hop top200 - progressive SO's
6-8 drumm beats silvana.mia, abi, dan. Mccormack joetynan brianschiableand LIVELEGS joeyha
andmanu dan.kaufman andfriends glengoulter
trip hop.drum and blues, jazz,classic Apsychedelicjam
bass, hip-hop mixedplate indiepop/punk metal rock session It'sallgood
8-10 the beat John lott. Samko, kevincoeandsieve soniaruiz open LIIELEGS katieculbertson
w/ andadamJerome troy andlindsaysomneram3Apsychedelicjam
plenty ofmadness somaholiday thedownbeat session hip-hop andreggae
10-MIDNIGIIT Jennifer clam dr.j supak rob culpandpaul open open romanandruben, cook
NWindie loudrock Spacerock st.regis sarcstics partymusic
MIDNIGHT-2 bryanbingold m.Brian ross mikehasten davefulmar ben partsandgreg danpeterson
coffey the other white
NWindie Jazz Hip-hop meat
80s-90srock
Request linex2255 office line x6036 e-mail: ksub_college@hotmail.com
the main bar andsmoking section
will be closed,and the adjoining
door will be opened, creating a
large outdoor veranda. Exterior
heatingwillbeinstalled,as wellas i




staff are sure to beaconstant.
A smiling Bennett agrees.
"Peopleonboth sides of the cafe,
my neighborsandSUstudents,all
feel very.comfortable here," he
said."Theyfeel welcomeand they
















their free allages localpunk rock
fws,butthis one was tobea littledifferent.
Theposter advertising the show
read: "Tonight! At the Hi-Score:
When AirplanesCrashandASuper
SecretMysteryBand."
Eirough a tangling mazeof re-ces, a select few were able to
out that the "super secret mys-
tery band" was none other than
Seattle's owndirty,drunken, rock
'nrollers:TheMurder CityDevils.
Arrivingat thescene, there were
a vastnumber ofpeoplewaiting for
theHi-Score toopen itsdoors. Ob-
viouslythemazeofresourceswasn't
«t challenging;foreveryone wasre toseeMCD.
The doorsopened at 7:30 p.m.
Kthe front roomof theHi-Scorequickly filled to capacity,lesecondroomcouldhavebeen
filled,butsomanyeagerfans pushed
their wayinto themain roomthat it
was likely that the walls would
crack.
MCD wereinfine form.Theusu-
ally sub-par PA system at the Hi-
Score only accentuated the nitty
gritty leftoverbeersounds ofMCD.
SingerSpencerMoody's voice was
overtly distorted, which added to
Idrunken rage thatencapsulatesD's music,herestoftheband' sinstrumentsc fighting forthe dominance ofScore,but Leslie Hardy'skey-rd cut through everything else
and floated throughout the build-
ing.
Astonished punk rockers looked
to theceilinginhopesofcatchinga
Xt of thisprominent, butusuallyign, instrumentofpunk rock,lcked into the front end of the
Hi-Score, MCD's usually frantic
stageshow waslike aninadequately
caged animal ready tobreak free.
The crowd was unusually sub-
dued as well.The few who tried to





MCD reached down into their
repertoire and pulled out a ton of
old favorites whileshowcasing the
Iimaterial as well,llder songs were cultivatednly from their self-titled full-Tth debut and from 1998's Subi release Broken Bottles Empty
Hearts.
SThe rather staticHi-Score crowdeived the usual crowd favorites
("Boom Swagger Boom" and
"Johnny Thunders") as warmly as
they possibly could. Though no
names weregiven, thenewer mate-
rialproved that it willstand on its
own whenreleased.
Punk rockers will have to wait
forthe nextMCDalbum.Theband
is on the vergeofextensive touring
startingnext Saturday.
The tour will take themup and
down the West Coast, through the
middle of the countryandalongthe
eastern seaboard. MCD hopes to
continue their tour across theocean
toEuropeandJapan,extendingtheir
fanbaseto thosewho







to work now," they took leave.
Theymade theirleave.One die-
hard fan didn'tunderstand andkept
requesting "Broken Glass" while
the nextband wassetting up.
When Airplanes Crash took the
stage to a less then capacity Hi-
Scoreafter MCD,they featured the
staplethree:guitar,bass anddrums.
Their sound was the standard
punk rock that highschoolers lis-
tened towhentheyrealized that the
world wasn't fair. Over time they
maymake an impact on the Seattle
music scene, but don't hold your
breath.
Ifyouhave a favorite
local band that you
would like to profile
in The Spectator, call
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When the first questions were
raised regarding the future ofSe-
attleUniversity'sChieftain mascot
over a year ago, few on campus




the hiringof a graphic design firm,
the production and designof mer-
chandise, uniforms and clothing:
allof these detailshad to beconsid-
eredbefore the Chieftain couldbe
retired.
TheChieftain had servedasSU's
mascot since 1938, and was origi-
nally intendedas a tribute to Chief
Sealth and his people. The
university's familiar Chieftain logo
depictedasilhouette ofaman wear-
ing a headdress.
ButNative Americansin the Pa-
cific Northwest, including Chief
Sealth and his people,never wore
headdresses. LocalNative Ameri-
can groupsalso expresseda grow-
ing concern that SU's use and de-
piction of the Chieftain was inap-
propriate and demeaning toward
theircultures.
Sixty years after the Chieftain
wasadoptedasSU's mascot,it was
clear that the image needed to
change.
InNov. 1998,discussionwasini-
tiated to debate the future of the
Chieftain.
Theuniversity's first task was to
decide whethertochange the mas-
cot and logo completely or to at-
tempt to modify the logo to better
represent theNative Americans of
theNorthwest.
Aspart ofthedebate, theuniver-
sity appealed to local tribal elders.
Thecommitteeasked,"Doyoufeel
honoredby ouruseof theChieftain
as a mascot? And theanswer was
prettyclear, 'no,we don't feel hon-
ored'" said Suzanne Erickson an
associate professor in the Albers
School ofBusiness andEconomics
and chair of the mascot selection
committee.
LastJuly,universitypresidentFa-
ther Stephen Sundborg, SJ, an-




The committee began its work
examining over 200 suggestions
made for the new mascot. They
worked to find one with a connec-
tion to the Jesuit tradi-
tion and/or the Pacific
Northwest. Theyknew
the mascot had to be
original, and they did
notwant toduplicatethe
mascot ofany otherJe-
suit university or any
otherschoolinDivision
"Ithink we were all












[the mascot] going to





been chosen, the com-
mitteebegan worktodesignalogo.
Theuniversity contractedS.M.E.,
the same design firm responsible
for the Seattle Mariners logo, to
work out ideasfor thenew mascot.
Originally, the firm sent the com-
mittee over200designsandsketches
toreview. The selectioncommittee
then looked over the sketches and
gavethe firm an idea of the direc-
tion they wantedthe logo to take.
"I think it turned out great. The
rollout we had on Thursday was
really gratifying. I've heard noth-
ing but positive comments about
the logo,"said Erickson.
Aftermonthsofdebate,planning
andanticipation, thedate wasset to








tives packed into the
Paccar Atrium,Father
Sundborg announced
:hat SU wouldnow be
■epresented as the
Redhawks.







nent to Division 11, a
arger numberof stu-
lents are living on
:ampus and the stu-
lents' request to have
nore of a source of
>ride andspirit atSU."
As a banner reveal-
ng the new logo
Iropped fromthe third




new logoand the mascotdancingin
front of them and a hush fell over
thecrowd for a split secondbefore
theystartedcheeringagain. Minia-
ture basketballs with the new logo
were thrown into the crowd.
Cake andpunch wereserved to
the crowd, and the buzz about the
newmascotsoonspreadfromMadi-
son Avenue to James Street.
"It went really,really,well,"said
Holly Miller, one of the student
Father Sundborg tests his arm throwing miniature
basketballs into the audience.
BEN STANGLAND / PHOTOEDITOR
SU's new Redhawk and a cheerleader throw miniature









to be something else. So
I'm a little uneasy about
thechange,butI'mwilling
tobe a good sport."— Carrie Geraghty,
senior
"Redhawks is a nice
change. Iguess if 'Chief-
tain' was offending people
it's nice to have a change.
The [unveiling] ceremony






to the unveiling. "Everyone was workec
excited,people seemedimpressed to limit
that the logo was done so profes- The
sionally." attende
Jason Lichtenberger, Sports In- shirtde
formationDirector for the univer- front ar
sity, agreed."Ithought it went very 6/00"
well. A lotofpeople put ina lotof game,!
hard work; to see it rewarded the venir b;
waythatit was wasagreatfeeling." At hi
Later thatafternoon,theSUcom- compel
munity was invitedtoaSouthwest- Thepri
ern stylebarbecue in the Astrogym line tici
ofConnolly center.
The gym was turned into a J|W^^B £
makeshift cafeteria as stu-
dents poured in to see the Mg \&M~
new mascot and nibble on
some free food.
Fordesert, theuniversitycom-
missioneda cake to be made
m the shape of the new
Redhawk logo.
After students "^^^
munched on their food,






games marked the first
timethenew mascot wasusedatan Anol
athletic event. betwee
But teamuniforms werenot dif- games,
ferent, and there was still a bare Miles
wood spot at centercourt. halfcoi
However, there was a new cot. B
Redhawk spirit in the air. The Chiefta
crowd,easilythe biggestofthe year, given i






tleuversity unveils its new mascot retiring
ye-old Chieftain
athletesonthecommittee,referring
to the unveiling. "Everyone was
excited,people seemed impressed
that the logo was done so profes-
sionally."
Jason Lichtenberger, Sports In-
formation Director for the univer-
sity,agreed."Ithought it went very
well. A lot of peopleput in a lot of
hard work; to see it rewarded the
waythatit was wasagreat feeling."
Laterthatafternoon,theSUcom-
munity was invitedtoaSouthwest-
ern stylebarbecue in the Astrogym
ofConnolly center.
The gymwas turned into a Mf
makeshift cafeteria us stu-
cllmus poured in to see the mm \
new mascot and nibble on
some free food.
Fordesert,theuniversitycom-
missioned a cake tobe made _^^^
in the shape of the new
Redhawk logo.
After students "^^^
munched on their food,






games marked the first
time thenew mascot wasusedat an
athleticevent.
But teamuniforms werenotdif-
ferent, and there was still a bare
wood spot at centercourt.
However, there was a new
Redhawk spirit in the air. The
crowd,easilythebiggestoftheyear,
reigned down chants of "Go,
Redhawks, Go!!" while others s
workedto perfect their Hawk calls
tolimited success. v
The first thousand people who c
attended the gamereceivedafreet- r
shirtdepicting the new logoon the
frontand theslogan "FirstFlight 1/ c
6/(X)" on the back. During the I
game, themascot threw moresou- c
venir balls into the stands.
At halftime, audience members c
competedtomakeahalfcourtshot. 1
Theprize was two roundtrip air-
Another special eventhappened
between the men's and women's
games. SUbasketballlegendsEddie
Miles and Sue Stimac took to
halfcourt to welcomethe newmas-
cot. Both athletes have had their
Chieftain jerseysretired. Theywere
given souvenirs including minia-
ture basketballs,sweatshirts and t-
INeither the Redhawk men norimen wereabletoearn a victoryMascot Day,butall the excite-nt was not a total loss.'It [the mascot] had a positiveect. Those werethe bestcrowdsc seenin my fiveyearsin the SUnmunity," Lichtenberger said,wasgreattohaveanactual mas-togetthecrowdmoreinvolved.;re seemed tobe a lotof cheer-ing, and the crowd
[/f-Mf^f-t seemed more









MBfe^ Redhawk willofA course keep attending
W games and spreading SU
spirit,but how far will the
influence spread?
"I see the mascot being in-
volved with all events, not just
athletics. 1hopetosee it involved
in Quadstock type events. Hope-
fully thestudents will rallyaround
it and be proud of their Redhawk
identity,"Lichtenbergersaid.
Miller also hopes that students
try to identifywiththe mascot.
"Iwantstudents toidentifythem-
selves as Redhawks the way Uni-
versity of Washington students
identify themselvesas Huskies."
"I'm not excited about the
choice,but I'llget used to it
quickly. I'm justexcited that
now we'll have something to





"Yeah,Ilike it; it's pretty
futuristic looking. It's also
something toraise awareness
about other professional
teams, like the Cleveland In-
dians,whomightwanttolook
into changing their mascot









Former NBA star visits SU
FordClary
SportsEditor
EddieMiles starred for the Seattle Universitybasketball team from
1961-63.Hehadadistinguishedcareer thateventually led totheschool
retiring his number 20 jersey. He went on toplay nine seasons in the
NBA,mostofthemwiththeDetroitPistons. Heevenmade theall-star
game one year. Recently, Miles returned to the building where his
jerseyhangs.
SU invitedhim to comeback to the school to helplaunch the new
mascot. He, along with another Chieftain basketball legend, Sue
Stimac,whoalsohasher jerseyretired,welcomedthenewmascot to the
SUcommunity onJan. 6





endary duo took to the
court. Moststudentshad
never seen the faces that
belong to the jerseys that
hang on the wall.




lhanked the school and







you've got todo it.Iam
a minority soIunderstand that feeling,butI'llalwaysbe aChieftain."
"Versus the other names, I like it," Miles said of choosing the
Redhawkfrom the list of finalists.
While Miles was not part of the formal process through which the
mascot waschosen,he has some idea what went on.
"Iimagine they had theirhands full in coming up with names, but I
don'tknow too much about it," he said.
Milesremainsrealisticabouthowmuchimpacthavinga newmascot
will mean to the university.
"The onlything that mattersis how goodthe team is. All that other
stuff doesn't matter if you win. Back before the Sonics were even
around weused to be the number one basketball in the state. If you
wanted to see thebest basketball you went to watchSeattleUniversity.
But the 20 yearsdown at DivisionIIchangedthat. Nothing wouldbe
as good as a return toDivision I."
Miles had another proposition for theschool as well.
"Ithink the logoon the shirts and uniforms needs to be bigger,"he
said.
After the this interview Miles watched the Redhawks game. And
whilehe willforeverremain aChieftain, itdidnot seem likehehad any
trouble getting into thenew Redhawk spirit.
Father Sundborg shakes hands withformer
NBA starEddie Miles athalftime.
The Spectator









itseemed Like aGood ideaat the Time
Mod Music Records




Beatles influence, Scout loses the
Nirvana angst in a swirl of back-
wards guitar and processed key-
boards.
Led by the cigarette drenched,
bittersweetvocalsof singer Ashen
Keilyn, Scout struggles through
their 12-song full length debut It
Seemed Like a Good Ideaat the
Time.They findthemselvesa niche
in which they can safely release
theirsugar-coatedpopballadswhile
maintaining an indie image.
Scout got their big break when
their song"DayBefore Yesterday"
was played twice on the TV show
Felicity.The song was then placed
on the Felicitysoundtrack and the
world was opened wide to Scout.
Thesonggeneratedenoughinterest




sic wasgetting on television,Scout
decided to go into the recording
studio to capture the sounds that
would become // Seemed Like a
GoodIdeaat the Time.
However, Scout's eagerness to
capitalize on their TV attention
caused them to hurry through re-
cordingtoget thealbumout intime.
It Seemed suffers from the frantic
pace that it was re-
cordedin.Withalittle
more attention tode-
the vocals, Scout would
have a fine album on their
hands, insteadofanalbum
that will never see its full
potential
Musically speaking,
"Let Me Down Easy" is
the strongest song on the
album. Opening with an
infectious mellotron piece,
it rises toa soaringchorus
withKeilynpleading toan
unseen partner to be "let
down easy."Theclimax of
thesongisbasedonaswirl-
ing guitar line by guitarist Steve
Schiltz.
As much promise as "Let Me
Down Easy" has, the rest of the
albumtends todisappoint theatten-
tivelistener.Manyof thesamepro-
duction tricks thatmade theBeatles
the awesome force that they were
are sprinkled liberally and fre-
quently recycledthroughout theal-
bum. This trend tends to homog-
enizethealbumandmake thesongs
sound the same.
By the time the listener finishes
thealbum, they may realize thatit
wasa wasteof their44 minutesand
33 seconds,ortheymay thoroughly
enjoy what they heard. It all de-
pends onwhat they watchon Sun-
daynightsateighto'clock. Scoutis
best played when there is home-
work thatneeds tobe done,adorm
room that needs cleaningor any-
thing thatdistracts thelistener from
Scout's music.
PHOTO COURTESY MODMUSIC RECORDS
"ILove YouBritney!!!
Grammti Urn





and Carson (he's sooo hot!) an-
nounced the Grammy nomina-
tions!!!
Trish: Oh, Iknow! Like, this
year'snominees are the best ever.
Tiff: Yeah! Backstreet AND
Ricky for Albumof the Year!!!
Trish: But who should win? I
mean, they're both so amazingly
hot.Itjustbetterbeoneof those two
because theother nomineesare so
ugly.Cher?!Whatever! Andisn'tit
illegal or something to nominate
Satan fora Grammy?
Tiff: Urn, Trish, that's Carly
Santa!Get it right! DoIlook fat in
this top?
Trish: Maybe a little, but you
always look a littlefat. Speakingof
lookingfat, whyisn'tJenniferLopez
nominatedfor anything more than
best dance song? On the Six was,
like,oneof thebestalbums EVER!
Tiff:Let's get right to thepoint:
Britney. Okay, she is gonna rock
thehouse!She better win best new
artistoverthat oneMacyGraychick.
Like she looks hot in a tube top?
Britney is sooo much cuter!
Trish:Oh totally!But whathap-




be friends anymore. And they've
been friendsFOREVER,since,like,
they were mousketeers!
Tiff: What if,like,Chrissy won,
and Brits, uh, ran up to the stage
andthrewherlip glossather? And
they would start screaming and
fighting?IbetNickfromBackstreet




new buff bodand all.All Icansay
is Backstreet better win for best
newalbum,eventhoughIlooooove
Sarah MacLachlan. Mirrorball is
justsospiritual.
Tiff:IboughtSarah'scookbook
and made the "Sweet Surrender





inside me say... nevermind. Any-
way, like,Ijust hope they don't
give any awards to people who
suck like Sheryl Crow.










mHBRW^*^ New Venture Plan Invitational
Undergraduates, Graduates, Alumni
Developan ideaintoabusinessplan. Enter the second annual SeattleUniversity
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Along with millenium hype,
bomb-smuggling terrorists and /
DreamofJeaniemarathonsonNick
atNite, theholidayseasonbrought
on a glut of new movies. Though
thesemovies maybegettingas stale
as theater popcorn. The Spectator
couldn't resist revisiting some of
the best.Prepare yourself; it's our
holidaymovie round-up!
this film. He must have had some
brilliantassistants,because hismix
andmatchstyle is veryreminiscent
of what it is like toplaytheconfus-
ing sportof football.
Many avid sports fans immedi-
ately look for flaws that are not
there to discover
these minor blemishes for them-
selves.
However,onthewholeAnyGiven





your time. One hardly notices the
timepass withmorethananhour's
worth of football footage (all the
actors did their own stunts), and
greatactingfrom somerelativenew-
comersand one oldstandby.
Al Pacino, Jaimie Fox,Dennis
Quaid andLLCoolJallturn inall-
star performances. There are also
rolesfor football greats Jim Brown
and Lawrence Taylor.
Another good way to keep the
football fanaticinterested is tohave
him try and figure out which foot-





7?e Oder HouseRules;AnyGiven Sunday,
Man On TheMoon;
The TalentedMr. Ripley; Fantasia2000
The CiderHouse Rules
John Irving's novel The Cider
House Rules deals with the com-
plexities and the moral questions
thatabortion inevitablybrings, but
in a WWII era New Englandset-
ting. The movie adapts the story
quite well,being written byIrving
himself, but it lacks the character
developmentand intricacies of the
novel.
The movie follows the story of
Homer Wells (Tobey Maguire),an
orphanwhohas beenrejected twice
by adoptive families. Homer is
forced tomake use ofhimselfaround
theSt.Cloud'sOrphanage.Hedoes
thisbybecoming theassistanttothe
proprietor of the orphanage. Dr.
Larch (Michael Cain).
WhereasLarch willperformabor-
tions for thesakeofnot havinghis
patients butchered in back alley
abortions. Homer draws the line
andonly assists withbirths.
In an attempt to see the world,
Homer, along with two younglov-
ers, leaves theorphanage.Heends
up at an applefarm workingon the
picking crew. Through a seriesof
events, Larch fakes credentials so




Life asaDog, What's Eating Gil-
bert Grape), the movie has stun-
ning autumn nature scenery that
shows thebeautyof New England.
In Irving's novel, the tale spans
thelifetime of thecharacters, yet in
the movie it is just a few short
months. This is where the movie
hasits weakspot.Itis almostunbe-
lievable that the characters could
changeand evolve the way theydo
in the amountof time thatpassesin
themovie.
The love story between Homer
andhis friendCandy is assappy as
anyHollywoodstory,andtheviewer
can hardly see the inner tensions
that would build over time in the
novel.Overall, the movieis worth
the $7.50 if you haven't read the
book, but for those readers of
Irving'sfiction, it's best to wait for




hits this season.AnyGiven Sunday




Notsince Val Kilmer portrayed
Jim Morrison in Oliver Stone's
movieabout theDoorshas anactor
so completely embodied a major
figureof 20th century pop-culture
on the silver screen. Jim Carrey
gives a hauntingly good perfor-
mance as the enigmaticperformer
AndyKaufmaninManontheMoon.
This film chronicles the life and
career of Kaufman fromhis early
childhood to his unfortunate death
from a rare form of lungcancer.
When Kaufman's manager,
playedbyDannyDevito,firstmeets








his fame to play with audiences'
minds.Probably most well known
of all of Kaufman's stunts is his
boutwith wrestling.
Realizingthathe wastoosmallto
compete against men, Kaufman
wrestled women,earning their ha-
tredby acting the role of an abso-
lute sexist.
Thismovieishighlyentertaining
andmanages todeal with thespiri-
tual crises in Kaufman'slife with-
out turningthefilm intomushy sap.
Notcounting Courtney Love as
Kaufman's girlfriend, this film is
full of skilled performances, and
Carrey is given a rare opportunity







style thrillers, The Talented Mr.
Ripley is a superbexplora-
tionof lost,stolen andcon-








free trip toItaly, wherehe becomes
obsessed with sociallite Dickie
Greenleaf (Jude Law). The obses-
sion soon turns deadly, and Tom
struggles toassume Dickie's iden-
tity withoutgettingcaught.
DirectorAnthonyMinghellatack-
les this bizarre story with intelli-
genceandsensitivity.Damon,Law,
GwynethPaltrow andasuperbCate





off his usual macho demeanor to
play the sexually confused Tom,
and manages toget theaudience to
root for the villain of the film.
Thoughit runs over two hours,
thefilmkeepsits viewersengrossed






2000 is one euphoric,
semi-hallucinogenic
ride.Thekey toenjoy-
ing this film is to not
look toodeep into it.
Just enjoy it for what
it essentially is: car-
toons set to mv-








Best is a fast-
paced cartoonset
toGershwin VRaphsody inBlue,"
which follows a day in the lives of
a variety of Depresion-era New
Yorkers.
Any movie that has James EarJ
Jones introducing a flamingo danc-
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Seattle Universitys Honors Program
presentationof}£)oems:
Each poem must be presented typed on a separate sheet with-
out the poet's name. A cover sheet with the poet's name, ad-
dress, e-mail address and telephone number and the title or first
line ofthe poem must be stapled to the textofeach poem. Sub-
missions that do not follow these directions are ineligible.
Tt()eContest:
The poems will be judged by a panel of two faculty members
and three students.Winners will be announcedduring the last
weekofFebruary. With theexception ofstudents currently en-
rolled in the Honors Program,all students at SeattleUniversity
P7>
are eligible to participate in the contest.
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February 14, 2000
:ses: lst:s6o 2nd:s3s; 3rd:s2s
Sports
Redhawks victory snatched from talons
Too many solid efforts over the break resulted in toofew wins
NICOLE YOUNG
StaffReporter




to victory in the first two men's
basketball games since the unveil-
ing.
SU started both games strong,
matching the intensity of their op-
ponents,but failed toexecutedown
the stretchof each.
The Redhawks were bruised by
WWU onThursday77-66.
The Redhawk starters came out
ready toplaybut lost their momen-
tum when WWU linked together a
few good plays and began to pull
away. SU was outrebounded and
outscoredinbothhalves. Theyhad
15 offensive rebounds toWWU's
19. SU also had a mere 21 defen-
sive rebounds compared to the Vi-
kings' 31.
Brian Johnson and Chris Hunter
contributed 17 and 16 points re-
spectively. Jeff Nelsonhelped out
with seven rebounds, but he was
frustrated with his own perfor-
mance: "Icouldn't have thrownit
(theball)in the oceanifIwasin a
boat."
Overall SU did not crisply ex-
ecute their plays and lacked team
communication, especially at the
defensive endof the court.
Thesecond homegame,and sec-
ond chance to get a win as the
Redhawks,cameagainstEvergreen
State College last Saturday night.
This timeSU lost79-66 totheGeo-
ducks.
The Redhawks came out strong
again and were
determined to
get the win. All
was going ac-
cording plan in















from the play as
wellas the faces




we never followed their lead,"
Nelson said.
SU was outscored 33-54 byESC
in the second half.
SU shotonly37.5 percent in the
second half compared to the




backdoor lay-ups. He finished the
game with seven points and four
offensive rebounds.
NickCrespinelhad abig impact
in his first game back from aca-
demic ineligibility. He dazzled the
crowdwithhisenthusiasmandpure
athleticability.Timeand timeagain
the crowd saw as him hustle and
workhis way to twelve points and
eightboards.
After the game Nelsonsummed
up what the year has been like so
far.
Since theyarea young team with
only two returnees, Nelson ex-
plained that, "Communication and
team work will come with time."
He also added that the team was
doing well for such a young and
inexperienced team.
SU played a number of games
over the break. Here are summary
accountsofeach:
Dec.30, 1999 at Northwest Col-
lege.SU foughtback fromadeficit
ofeight points to overtake North-
west College69-62. The SU team
went on a 10 point run with eight
minutes left to win the game going
away. SU shot a smoking53 per-
cent in the second half.Nelson led
SU with20 points. Hunter helped
out with 13 points, six rebounds,
threeassistsand twosteals.SU was
effective at capitalizingon North-
west turnovers, scoring 24 points
offof 21turnovers.
Dec. 28, 1999 at University of
Portland.SUtriedto takeonUPbut
was beaten and battered 82-33.
Hunter was the only SU player in
double digits. Hehad13pointsand
five rebounds. The Chieftains, as
they were knownthen,shotonly23
percent from the field.
Dec.20, 1999 vs.WillametteUni-
versity. SU was taken down by the
WU-Bearcats 80-70.NelsonledSU
with 14 points. Leptich was three
for fouron threepointattemptsand
ended the game with nine points.
Dec. 17, 1999 at St. Martin's
College, SU was overtaken 74-54.
After beatingSt.Martin's less than
a week ago, it looked like a good
matchup.Theteams were lockedin
a 34point standoff at halftime.
SU was unabletomatch thesec-
ond half effort of the Saints how-
ever andonly shot23 percent from
the floor. Leptich put in another
solid performance with 10points.
Crespinel chippedinsix pointsand
10rebounds.
Dec. 14, 1999 vs.Central Wash-
ington University. A great game
wasplayed,butithad a tragicend-
ing for SU boosters. SU battled
hardagainst theWildcats losingthe
fightin overtime94-85. This final
score does not do justice to the
abilityand capabilityofSU's team.
At halftime, SUhad a 39-25 lead
JEREMY EDWARDS / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
TonyMayrgoeshardtothehoopagainst the Vikings.HisathleticismprovidedtheRedhawks
witha strong insidepresense.
JEREMY EDWARDS/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
NickLeonardputthe reverselayupoffglass againstWestern Washington







and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff. ff&A£jjl fL
Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention l^v
muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be Lp^mtt^M
a good leader. Talk toyour Army ROTCadvisor to find out |y\|
more. And get ready to sweat a little. US
ARIVIYROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Women's b-ball has yet to win as Redhawks




basketball team (4-6) swooped
down on the Falcons from Seattle
Pacific University very much like
theirnew mascot would, with te-
nacity and boundless energy.
(However, the fierce Redhawkick wasnot enoughasSPUpulleday in the secondhalf to win last
ursday's game 71-58, spoiling
the unveilingofSU's new mascot.
«>U found themselves in theholejust threeminutesintothegame.
They werefrustratedby theFalcon
fullcourt press and had the turn-
Irs toprove it.!oach Cox regrouped his play-andtheybegan theircomeback.erallongpassestocenterMandytzke led to buckets for the
Redhawks. GermainEspinozaalso
hit a clutch three pointer to bring
SU closer to the Falcons.
Thatoffense combined with the
interior defense of Rachel Hinke,
who finished with twoblocks, led
totheRedhawks stayingin thegame.
They found themselves down at
haiftime 41-32.
Tostart the second half,the Fal-
cons wentback towhatgotthemthe
lead in the first half, the fullcourt
press. Again it proved to be too
much for the Redhawks as they
burned two timeouts early in the
second half to try and align their
press break.
SU wasable togetnocloser than
nine points in the secondhalf,due
in part to their cold shooting, 22
percent for the game.
SPU wore theHawks downand
eventually wondespite 16 points
fromMatzkeand12 fromEspinoza.
AshleyMiller led theFalcons with
a gamehigh 20points.
Both teams contributed to the
sloppiness, of the game as SU had
26 turnoversandSPUhad 22.There
wereacombined 34 fouls as well.
Thegame marked the first defeat
in school history under the name
Redhawks.
SU had a chance to pick up the
first winunder thenameRedhawks
last Saturday,but they wereunable
to beat Western Washington Uni-
versity. The WWU Vikings won
86-68.
WWU is ranked first in the re-
gion,and they leftlittle doubt as to
why as all five starters scored in
double figures. Athleticpointguard
Amanda Olsen led the Viking at-
tack with 16 points and three as-
sists.
Matzke again led the Redhawks




from the floor, including 5-8 on
th^ree pointers, to finish with 17
points.
TheRedhawks found themselves
down 40-24 at the half and were
never able tocome back. It should
benotedhoweverthattheRedhawks
playedthe Vikingsnearly evendur-
ing the second half as they scored
44 points toWWU's 46.
The Vikings shot 50 percent for
the game, although the Redhawks
outshot them 45percent to 38per-
cent from behind the arc. SU was
alsonearlyeven in the rebounding
categoryas they had36 toWWU's
38.
Despite the two losses, Coach
DaveCox is satisfiedwith the team.
"1think abigpartofcvagis
howmuch you improve.Iam very
pleasedwe aregettingbetterevery
day. The way they were able to
compete over the weekend shows
where they'regoing,"he said.
Wherever they are going, they
are sure tobe leadbyMatzke. She
is leading theteam inscoring,aver-
aging 18.2 points per game, re-
bounding,7.8 pergameand is third
onthe teaminassists.Shealsoleads
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Choose to serve inone of the Army's top-priority
occupational skills,and you could receive a cash
bonus ofup to $20,000,ifyou qualify. Plus, earnup
to $50,000 in money for college through the
Montgomery G.I.Bill and theArmy College Fund,
ifyouqualify.
Find out more about these greatArmy benefits.
Talk to your local Army recruiter today. It could be
oneof the most rewarding calls you've ever made.
1-800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
Men's, Women's swimming fall to SFU
Redhawks lose but keep spirits highas they await next opponent
Alexis juday-marshall
StaffReporter
The Redhawks participated in
the Northwest Invitational at
Evergreeen State College near
Olympia onDec. 4. They domi-
nated thefield, finishing the meet
with a scoreof 673, winningev-
ery event except the 800 yd.
freestyle.
SophomoreElliott Kolbe was
the only swimmer to win three
events, while frosh Chris Forgie
was a double event winner.
AlsoovertheChristmas break,
the SU men's team finished sec-
ond in the Claremont Invitational
heldinCalifornia,Dec.10and 11.
Thementurnedinimpressive per-
formances against such schools




groupof athletes to work with,"re-
marked Mallery on the team's
progress.
"I think we did awesome. We
pulledtogetherasa team,"sopho-
more co-captain Vilija Simaitis
said."Ourbiggestgoalwastoview
themeetasaself-motivator.a 'Can
we give them a run for their
money?' typeof meet."
"We stuck together as a team.
We putupa fight,"said frosh Ali-
cia Koht.
The teambelieves that their per-
formance wasimproveddue tothe
extrapractice they had duringthe
Christmasbreak,competing inboth
the Claremont and Northwest
Invitationals.
The Redhawk women won the
Claremont Invititational giving




spirit. Yes wedid lose,but wehad
good swims and good individual
performances," Simaitissaid.
A positive rivalry that devel-
oped with SFU duringlast year's
Nationalswasapparentonthepool
deck during the meet, but the ath-
letes are convinced it is a good
thing.
'The invitationals brought the
SUteams togetherandhelpedpre-
pare us for SFU. [The rivalry]




out,"Thenext weeks are thehard-
est weeksof training.We have to
keepour 'attitude above the line'
asCoachMallerysays, the teamas
wellas every individual."
The women's teamhopes touse
this momentum and spirit when
they takeonCalState Haywardat
ConnollyCenter on Friday after-
noon,andagainonSaturday after-
noon when they will meet UC
Davis and thehost Wildcats from
Central WashingtonUniversity.
BEN STANGLAND/ PHOTOEDITOR
FroshMeganAcketman dives in tostarther raceduring theSFUmeet.
Men's Team
Inahighly touted matchSatur-
day afternoon between NAIAsec-
ond-ranked Seattle University and
first-ranked Simon Fraser Univer-
sity, the newly named Redhawks
fell to thequick and lean Clan team
138.5 to61.5.
TheClan sweptallof the events
except for the 50 yd. freestyle in
which sophomore Steve Sullivan
swamafast 22.03 totieSFU'sDan
Rutledge.
"It wasgood that wehad a chal-




it shows when he races," Coach
Craig Mallery said of Sullivan's
performance onSaturday.
Though SU wasunable toearn a






women's team was unable to over-
take a powerfulSFU teamonSatur-
day afternoon, the womenhad sev-
eral solid individualperformances.
Frosh KristinJohansing recorded
the only first place finish for the
womenwith a 1:59.59 inthe 200 yd.
freestyle.
The SU Swimming Program
Though the SU men's and
women's swimteamshaveboasted




is much room for improvement
possible within SU's swimming
programs.
"We're not at the point yet to
compete with top power teams,"
Mallery said. "I feel great about
[the team's performances this sea-
son], and I'm really proud of the
team,but to be where we want to
be...it comes down to the school
decidingwhat sports they will sup-
port."
Mallery believes that the future
of bothmen's and women's swim
teams dependupon the swimming
program's ability to recruit and
awardscholarshipmoney toincom-
ing athletes.He also believes the
caliber of swimmer depends upon
the financial supportof the admin-





team has jumpedleaps every year.
The athletes have always stepped
up to the levelofcompetition. This
phenomena doesn't happen very
often, theprogram deserves an op-
portunity."
Mallery is hoping to strengthen
the swim program,eventually en-
ablingit to becomeone of the top
contenders in the nation.
"Swimming is a fit for this uni-
versity, otherwise, it never would
have worked," Mallerysaid.
Coach Mallery praisedhis team,
saying,"Ihavesomuchrespect for
them as athletes.Swimming is one
of those sports where..they have
the longest season, of any other
sport, the type of training that is
required for theswimmer, and dis-
cipline and workethic isextremely
unique...they tend to receive less
kudosandlessrecognitionthanany
sport,so much of theirmotivation
comes from within the team...it
speaks to thecaliberofperson."
Mallery hopes that theSUmen's
and women's teams will continue
to build upon their past successes
and improve upon future perfor-
mances, but he also believes that
the level of competition to which
SU may rise, relies upon outside
support and scholarship dollars.
"Someofthis isoutofmy hands,"
Mallery said. "It comesdown to a
choice of the administration,
whether they want to further nur-
ture a winning program."
SophomoreMeganMontague throws a wake as she competes inSaturday's
butterfly.
TheSpectator
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over CWU. SU was hitting40 percent of
their three point attempts in the first half.
Unfortunately this wasreversedin thesecond
half. CWUshot 43percent behindthe arc in
the second half while SU was only able to
answer withan average 21.4percent.
TheWildcats also forced 24turnoversgiv-
ing them36points. Hunter workedhardand
hadfour threepointersand 11fieldgoalsfor
agame high of 26points.
Seattle owned a 17 point lead with 11:16
left. Then CWU wenton a scoringrun and
pulled withintwopointswith threeminutes
left toplay.
The Wildcats then tied the game before
guard NickLeonard put SU back up by two
with20 seconds left. CWU camerightback
with a deuce to tie the game at the final
buzzer,sendingthe game into overtime.
In overtime the Wildcats bitdownon the
Redhawks. CWU scored 10 unanswered
points to overtake SU.SU played hardbut
could not executein the final minutes.
Several Chieftains turned in goodperfor-
mances. Johnsonhad 14 points,7 rebounds,
and1 1 assists.Nelson finished with14points,
6rebounds,and 5assists.Crespineladdedhis
typical numbers, 8 points and 12 rebounds.






down,Johnson drove the floor and score a
deuce to give the Chieftainsthe win.
Dec.2, \999vs.SeattlePacificUniversity.
SU took on SPU in the heated intercity ri-
valry. Nelsonhadagame high 25points and
helphis team keep the gameclose. Still his
efforts werenotenough as SU lost80-75.
also is second in assists and third leading
scorer Jessie DeLaunay(6.5 ppg).
CoachCox isquick topoint outthatevery-
one hascontributed.
"As a young team someoneelse steps up
dependingoneachgame, it showsthepoten-
tial wehave,"he said.
He noted that to earn more wins in the
secondhalfof theseason,theRedhawks need
toimproveontheir intensityand consistency
as well as reboundingandeliminatingdefen-
sivebreakdowns.
"We are playing 32-34 minutes of good
basketball,butthat othersix toeightminutes
is when weare losinggames,"Cox said.
The Redhawks also need to work on cut-
ting downon turnovers. They average23.1
pergame whileopponentsonlysurrender the
ball 16.4 times per game. SU also only
averages 11.3 assists per
game.
If they make these im-
provements,theRedhawks
could meet their goal of
making theNAIADivision
II tournament with an at
large berth. The top three
independent teamsmake it,
and the Redhawks arecur-











hard. We've had great
Ethe past couple games, andIthinkc has been impressed. We justneedmoving forward."
Actually movingbackward,here are sum-
maries of games playedover winterbreak:
Dec. 11, 1999 vs Northwest College.
DeLuanayscored 17 and Courtney Tinsley
had 12 rebounds as SU avenged an earlier
loss with a75-57 win.
Dec. 17, 1999 at Western OregonUniver-
sity in theRamadaInn/WOUHolidayClas-
sic vs.Southern Oregon University. SU
came back from a ninepointhalftime deficit
on thestrengthof 15 Matzkepoints. Tinsley
wasagain the leadingrebounder withseven.
SU upsetseventh ranked SOU53-50.
Dec. 18, 1999 at WesternOregonUniver-
sity in theRamada Inn/WOU Holiday Clas-
sic vs.NorthwestNazarene. A slowstart was
toblame in theChieftains 43-83 loss.Matzke
led the team in scoringand reboundingwith
21 pointsand 7 boards.
Dec. 21, 1999 at Warner Pacific. Matzke
continued her heroics by scoring a season
high 34 points while also hauling down 10
rebounds. Herperformance ledSU toan80-
-64 victory,evening their record at 4-4.
Anna Kloeck drives around two Falcon defenders during
Thursday's game.
SportsPoetry
SI 'Playoff "Limerick." SteveM&fair is nooilfro," toae%tyear theTitansshaftgo;
Miami's notgarnin ',
The "Redskins death kiss, 'tilltheystartil-'Dub's 'Damon;
is injured'Davis;
the Colts:seeSt.Louis,
the"Sues willturn Came, 98's3-13 won't do this;
«to nopassinggame; so whatteamwillclaimchampion?
experience thejam, please do tell;
for the St.Louis%am; let's crownSanfrancisco!
the Sit/ami's not (iking,
the defense of"Viking; with touch inyoung,power 6yHearst,grace
through%ice;
In"Brunnel, theJagshave agun, the49ers willwinall,itfitsjustquitenice.
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" Senior Class Committee Present: :
| THIRSTY THURSDAY |
| January 20th :
: 9pm - close \
\ Must be 21 + over :
j HappyHour Prices j








Cost: $8 for students, $10 for nonstudents.
Theme: "Windows to the World"
Contact the International Student Center for more informa-
tion.
Council NeWS* The council, beginning this quarter, is
starting apolicy ofdisclosingbudget appropriations to the stu-
dents. They will always be listed on the ASSU page in the
Spectator.
The council appropriated $2,963 to help finance the
International Dinner Jan. 29.
Look for moreupcominginformationon"JamaicaMe CrazyWeek" Feb.14-18
January 13, 2000
The Spectator 19
Quality b.s.c.s/b.s.e.e/ Building Dreams The spectator is where it's
Assurance B.S.C.E/B.S.M.E. at.
Lab Engineer (or at leaf fc S
° ph°- Habitat for
more standing in a HiunaTiitv
four-year degree
m ni y To advertise, call Romie
Active voice ,program for part_ Ponceat (206) 296-6474 or
Corporation, a . .. . Spring Break u^— _4>
world leader in time P
osltlons); Applications in fax her atdeeping Phased strong programing Campus Ministry (206) 296-6477.
unified messaging sklV S '' kn° wledge Pick one up TODAY!
systems and com- #
of °Peratin^ Due January 24th
systems; experience
_ , _. ,
puter telephony
*
installing and The cost for ClaSSlflcds IS
software solutions, configuring pc $2 for the first 20 words andis seeking candi- hardware, and a 10 cents a word thereafter.dates for full-time . P.T. + Goodcommitment toand part-time Qual- ... . Money. providing superior ■*




a All classified ads must be
You will maintain Preferred:
MCSE; ww.AGEWAVEECON.com submitted by Friday at 5
lab resources,
° Ltailing or^' P-m- for the Thursday edi-inciuding comput-
SUppc.rting tion. Pre-pay please.ers, LANS and tele- . . - " - - ,voicemail and '
phone systems; , . ,. . telephony products,build test environ- To please
ments; develop and p ACCldent?excite test plans V^«ll n.^^!U^lll,«and resume to:for PCs, pc pc- personal FreeReport reveals howEven MinorAccident InjuriesCan Have
npherals and soft- @activevoicecomor MajorHealth Consequences. Seattle,WA.ware; install and J
integrate telecom- 206-441- Our recentiyreleased free report revealshowminor accidents can
munications systems
* .e*s< e__, causehidden injuries that can take weeks,months, or even years toence Job Code: QAI- Jand 710SU. Active voice showup.There aremany things tounderstand so that you protect your
equipment; an is an equal Oppor- rights withthe insurance companies.




XHIVGirAGt IS SO IH3LIIIiC»y«
We realize we don't have to waste your timeexplaining thevirtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at Varsityßooks.com
we'vemade the most of it.Not onlycan you save up to 40%on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days.
All on aWeb site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do youneed to know?
Savings off distributors suggested price. Booksdelivered innomore thanthree businessdays.Somerestrictions apply. Seesite fordetails. ___^__^_^_^^^__^_^^
Marketplace
\ H||E SfECTATOE f^«IOH/I O ¥» I
Back Page |j€I^l CllUdll
TwEEK OF1/13-1/20J
ON CAMPUSI f̂foe^c wi/v/tr mA* Mm wiA/r^ g^^K
~
1/13 " "TwinPregnancy Outcomes: an Epidemiological CTUD^I^^ A\>46HlA/E j.^ .Investigation" lecture by Rebecca Hartley.3:30 p.m. in -> . *NY \JNft fill > v
Wyckoff Auditorium. 4, WHAT CLA^E^\ij^f^^
1/14 Teamregistrationsdue forFitnessChallenge2000. A/>aP rP f» fepFor informationor to register contact Anne Carragher $ f^) &h W^nlsTcK -> f V
at (206) 296-5907. R^H^ )[J A (
1/18 - "So you want to be a lawyer?" informational mi. y> J^ /^ )program for prospective law students. 5 p.m. at SU y f]^\ U^ / OXYUI I / J
SchoolofLawsecond floorreceptionarea.RSVP toLaw \> 7^^^/ J ry^-
School office (206) 398-4200. \VA A// U L^T-—- -TTI
off campus
"\^^^ —^^/ "Y^f 1/14 'Megadeth @ theMoore Theatre,8p.m.Tickets $26.50 through
/, i i>in i
—
f i iicKeimasier.
VT^0 eJi< \ / 1/14 " Sing out For EUan gathering with Seattle Peace Chorus @'~~v-WYyi^n T J/ CentralLutheranChurch,7:30p.m.Formoreinformationcall(206)365-
-\>, \X^^K 1/15-MurderCityDevils® TheBreakroom.4p.m.allages,10 p.m.21+.
\4^J^^^^^^^p» 1/19 "Transition to Democracy:The Role of the South AfricanBillof
y^{es
t WISzBSeMam Rights" lecturebyProfessorRonaldC.Slye.South CentralCommunity/drop 4- \\ c j7\ College Room BE 1110 @ noon. For more information call (206) 344-
-\\ lm 1/19 -Stroke9 andVerticalHorizon® TheShowbox,6p.m. Tickets$10
' (ff^^4//L'/ ''«'" '",1 onL Ao^ -t^. new Km^c^i" job1/13 -Women's basketball ©Humboldt StateUniversity, n ' '"'ixX^^'f l Z-o -T \\t>A ov\ mu\ App/ivCATTcn.
1/13 ■Men's basketball@Humboldt StateUniversity,8 j^irrzzz^/^A J/h processioned fevs^^^'^ '^
p.m. // / / / v
—
y M^co ACi&r- A loa^ cxM
1/14 - Women's swim vs. California St. Hayward,3 p.m. fl A j^ 7 -rt 4— v A/^< vu<i+- -fcr- cKvy^fue^"
1/15 -Men's andWomen's basketball ©Western Oregon , // / I w*6 coKv-Rn~r T1
University,5:30 and 8 p.m. , // i/nemplo^^veyftT /ro.n'i!X u^jvf^
1/15-16 Men's andWomen's swim ©Central Washing- s^^B^/^gk^^^^ co»\d.*t+ f)<i^^K 6Wk Gm^nX
tonUniversity,TBA &eAp*<~o\\<.o^hwe. **■Ih^sl^c A\^Coij
